Police Measure Hopelessly Deadlocked; Compromise Plan Failing Passage

EDITORIAL

In my face red!

The set of fifteen members of the House at last night in the House of Representatives, the moment of inaction of the lower chamber was clearly marked with a red face.

In the House of Representatives, the moment of inaction of the lower chamber was clearly marked with a red face.

IN THE HOUSE READER

"In the House Chamber, the moment of inaction was clearly marked with a red face."

The set of fifteen members of the House at last night in the House of Representatives, the moment of inaction of the lower chamber was clearly marked with a red face.

In the House of Representatives, the moment of inaction of the lower chamber was clearly marked with a red face.

NO MILITARY PUSH

In Australia seen}

JAPAN PRESS SEES DANGER IN U.S. NEUTRAL PATROL STAND

HONOLULU, April 29— Japan's press today depicted U.S. neutrality in the Far East as a "danger" to Japan, warning that "unjustified" moves by the United States could lead to "disaster".

The Asahi Shimbun says that the U.S. neutrality in the Far East is a "danger" to Japan, warning that "unjustified" moves by the United States could lead to "disaster".

Japan's press today depicted U.S. neutrality in the Far East as a "danger" to Japan, warning that "unjustified" moves by the United States could lead to "disaster".
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I'm sorry if I did wrong."

"I don't look at her."

"What?" His face darkened and his eyes narrowed as he looked at her.

"You wouldn't have done anything."

"Tell her what?"

"Tell her you don't care."

"Tell her that I care, Tony."

"You told her she was beautiful."

"I didn't."

"You lied to her."

"I didn't."

"You told her you didn't care."

"I told her that I don't."
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LEGISLATIVE SIDELIGHTS

Hawaii's Marriage Bills (cont.)

All clear signal to provide for officia-
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The Washington Playwrights Assn., in association

MENT

With the list of Hawaii's top players,...

HAWAII THEATRE

Who's 'The Lady on the Leg' tonight?

BOB CROOKY and the famous Patsy

MONTANA BEAMS ON CUPID, NEARBY STATES ARE ALOOF
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Two close games Monday into the HRC softball league put Phil Wolfs Watanabe in the lead with both teams bearing a 2-2 record.

In the first game, the city team showed their strength with a 2-0 win over Phil Watanabe, gaining the first momentum of the game. However, Phil Watanabe, with a score of 2-1, took the lead in the second game, pushing the score to 3-1.

The third game resulted in a tie, with both teams scoring 1-1, bringing the total score to 4-2 in favor of Phil Watanabe.

Finally, the fourth game ended with a tie, with both teams scoring 1-1, ending the series with a total score of 5-3 in favor of Phil Watanabe.
戦時母国の印象
ハリー第二座談会
（後編）

謎のシャトル
ヒューバイアス

琴藻 森進

移転発案報告

謎のシャトル
ヒューバイアス

琴藻 森進

移転発案報告
布哇每日

西國境 突如閉鎖さる

マルタ島を急襲

米爆撃隊援英船保護に

太平洋 印度洋を播散す

比局を急点に米軍績取輸送

政府側の圧力に

戦争反対會解禁

会合の三重奏

感謝に

敬老會

雄歸大會

PACIFIC LIQUORS, LTD.
Formerly PACIFIC BREWING CO., LTD.
433 South Beretania St., Honolulu, Hawaii
PHONE 1531 and 1332
Phone 3240 HILTON ACH Hali St., Hilo

求人

会商スーカリ洋平太ヒ

店支

CJW